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FARMERS, LOOK HERE!

The Railroad Candidate.

On the 19th day of February, 1857,
Mr. FAUSOLD reported a bill empowering
the Pennsylvania Railroad to enter on
any private land and appropriatethe same
to their own use, without paying for it.
{See House Journal, 1857, page 284.]

On the 25th of February, HENRY D.
FOSTER, the present candidate for Gover-
nor, moved that the House proceed to
consider this infamous bill. [See House
Journal, page 827, of that year.]

Mr. PETRIKEN called the orders of the
day.

Mr. FOSTER moved to postpone the
orders of the day for the purpose of con-
sidering said bill.

Mr. EinsTAND called a division of the
question, to end with postponing the
ordersof the day.

The question, will the House agree to
the first division, viz : to postpone the
orders of the day ? it was determined in
the negative.

The bill came up in its order the next
day, (see pages 345 and 346,) when Mr.
BAOKHOUSE moved an amendment to the
same, "that the law should not apply to
the city of Pittsburg, or affect proceedings
now before the Courts."

Mr. PETRIKEN moved to amend the
same by adding the following words :

Preukkei, That thedamages and compensation
for injuries done and property taken by said
railroad company shall be settled and liquidated
before any property shall be taken possession
of by said company.

On the question, will the House agree
so to amend ? the hour of one having
arrived, the House adjourned.

On the 28d of March, Mr. FOSTER
moved that the House proceed to consider
the bill relating to the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company.
On the question, will the House agree

to the motion ? Mr. M'CALmorrr moved
that the House adjourn, which was not
agreed to. On the question, will the
House agree to consider the bill, Mr.
HIESTAND and Mr. FOSTER demanded
the yeas and nays. ,Yeas 54, nays 20—
Mr. FOSTER voting for the consideration
and Mr. HIESTAND against.

The question then recurring on the
amendment of Mr. FETRIREN, quoted
above, various motions to adjourn and
postpone were made in order to prevent
the passage of the bill, but all of them
were voted down and tho amendment was
also negatived by yeas 6, nays 52. HEN-
RY D. FOSTER voted against paying the
landowner for property taken by the rail-
road company. [See pages 506, 507,
608, 609 and 510of the Journal of 1857.]

Here is the Attorney of a mammoth
corporation acting as a member of the
House for the interest of the Company,
ready and willing to give the Company
power to run their railroad wherever they
please, without even paying for the land
so taken.

Can any honest man vote for such a
candidate ? Can any independent voter
support a man who is willing to rob the
people of their hard earned possessions in
order to enrich a mammoth corporation?
The bill-iwul the House in this shape;

but, thanks to the members of the Senate,
in which body the Republican party was
in a majority, the bill was defeated and
the Pennsylvania Railroad compelled to

pay for lands they appropriated to their
use in the same manner as others dis-
charge similar obligations.

THE TRUTH has but one set of phrases
when depicting the character of a hypo-
crite and u demagogue. It is not neces-
sary to -invoke any other in alluding to
Henry D. Foster, privately, professionally
and politically. The felts that we bring
against the negative, fusion and anti-
fusion candidate for Governor, are all
sustained by the truth, and for this rea-
son the organ of Buchanan's corruptions
winces and flounders and affects a salves-

tie indifference which neither expresses
its intended contempt or conceals its ap-
parent confusion. We asserted that
HenryD. Foster was the paid borer of a
mammoth corporation, and the Patriot
denied the truth of our assertion. To-
day weprove the fact from, the record.—
WE PROVE THAT WHILE HENRY
D. FOSTER WAS IN THE EMPLOY
OF THE STATE AS A REPRESEN-
TATIVE OF THE PEOPLE OF
WESTMORELAND COUNTY, HE
WAS ACTING AS THE AGENT OF
A CORPORATION IN PROCURING
PRIVILECIES WHICH GRANTED
THEM THE RIGHT TO ENTER ON
THE LAND OF THE CITIZENS OF
THIS COM MONWEALTH, TAKE
POSSESSION OF IT, AND PAY
THEM WHEN AND WHAT AND
HOW THEY PLEASED. What sort
of a consideration did Henry D. Foster
receive for this service ? He was then
the direct agent of this corporation—act-
ing in his official capacity as a legislator
for their interests, to the disparagement
of the welfare and the compromising of
the rights_of the people of Pennsylvania.
For the security. of the people, and to
prevent the success of such men as Henry
D. Foster, it would indeedbe well if ""the
political jargon" establishing such truths
was not onlyL sterreotyped, .but stamped
on the memory of every voter in the
commonwealth. It would be well for the
tax payer to understand to whom he is
indebted for the burdens which crush his
energies and exhaust his resources—and
well, too, to understand that it is to such
men as Henry D. Foster, both in his
omission and flagrant acts of commission,
that Pennsylvania owes the accumulated
wrongs produced by the reckless grants
of special legislation in the last twelve
years.

—ln regard to Henry D. Foster, per-
sonally, we neither entertain a disparag.
ing feeling or a prejudiced opinion. But
for his political acts and the course which
has mtrked his public career, we hold, as
a journalist, that we have a right to
refer to them in proof of a charge or in
substantiation of a statement. The man
who becomes a candidate for an import-
ant place of power, becomes also a public
subject for the most familiar animadver-
sion. The press ,have a right, and the
duty becomes incumbent on the conduct-
ors of public journals, to sift his claims,
examine his ability, and expose his un-
fitness for the station to which he aspires.
If such a man, as Henry D. Foster does
now, appeals to a certain class for sup.
port, we have a right to prove that he is
unworthy of such confidence. For this
reason we exposed his hypocrisy when he
appealed to the Irish citizens. The man
who would refuse bread to a starving
nation, who would turn a deaf ear to the
pitiful cry of famishing women and child-
ren, is certainly not worthy ofthe support
of the men who, while they assert and
maintain a noble devotion to the land of
their adoption, would be unnatural and
unjust if they refused to resent a foul
wrong and barbarous insult to the land
of their birth. Was this political jargon ?

Was it political jargon to declare that
Henry D. Foster was courting squatter
sovereigntywhilehe was entertainingoffers
of assistance for reciproCal devotion from
the minions of the Federal Administra-
tion 7 Was it a repetition of jargon to
assert that he was in conclave with Dem-
ocratic Senators when the Homestead
bill was defeated—when the industry of
the country was crushed by the rejection
of the Tariff—when it was proposed to
spend millions to procure additional slave
territory We not only asserted these
grave charges against Henry D. Foster,
but we proved them true by the record—-
and herein consists the jargon that so
disturbs the graciousness of the oracles
controlled by the federal administration.

Henry D. Foster's friends invoked the
record, and they have been forced to its
tests until they now shrink from its re-
sponsibility and convictions. By that
record we hope to defeat HenryD. Foster
as a candidate for Gtovernor. By that

record we hope to prevent the inaugura-
tion of the seine political espionage in
Pennsylvania that has so disgraced the
rule of the federal power at Washington,
and rescue the people from the persecu-
tions and wrongs that have been inflicted
on the State and the nation by every De-
mocratic administration withWhich Henry
D. Foster was identified.

A LIVE PRINCE AND A PROSPECTIVE
POTENTATE will arrive in the capital of
Pennsylvania to-night, landslides, boiler-
bursts and run-offs to be taken into con-

sideration, and which might suddenly stop
the progress of the heir apparent, to the
British throne, not only in this country,
but in this life. Albert will of course be
welcomed by the elite and aristocracy of
this youthful city. The atmosphere
around him will be perfumed by the. flat-
tery and toadyism of the exclusive few,
while the pure bone and sinew of the city,
the royalty that represents labor, the in-
dustry that constitutes the noblest aris-
tocracy, and the real sovereigns of this
county, will be excluded because they
are decidedly vulgar. The Prince did
not come to see eenatuonleople.-7-and yet
he is expected to pass judgment on a
mighty nation, whose strength and wealth
and influence are derived from these same
people. If he did come to seek an inter.
course with the people of this nation, ho
will not find that element among the
selfish refinement and extravagant idle-
ness ofthose who are feasting and feteing
and flattering him on his journeythrough
the United States, and when he returns
home to recite the story of his tour at the
feet of his good Q.ueen mother, Victoria,
he will know less than ifhe had remained
with his mamma, studied Peter Parly's
geography, and committed to memory the
names of our principal cities, vallies and
mountains and rivers. And yet, the
Prince must be welcomed. Harrisburg
must send out a committee of young men
with their hearts in their hands, to greet
the appearance of this scion ofroyalty.—
Oar handsomest damsels must don their
cashmeres this evening, and blushingly
hasten to hail and earressthe dear Prince.

—lf our friend Albert had taken a
staff in his hand, and made slow pedestri-
an journeys from Pittsburg to Washing-
ton, he and his suite would have learned
how great a country had been lost to the
English crown by the perverseness, petu-
lenee and pevish tyranny of his beer
drinking ancestor. In every hamlet 'he
would have discovered what freedom
meant. In every village he would have
seen the power of man's ability for self-
government.manifested in the peace and
comfort of the people, while the strength,
magnificence and business of our cities
would pro've to his princely gaze that
standing armies and royal prerogatives
aro not absolutely necessary to constitute
a safe government. But he will fail to
see all these influences, surrounded as he
will be and is by the prunella and poma-
turn of the land. And even if he did
observe them, the knowledge would not
alter his prejudice, or quicken our progress
in that race in which the nation he is de-
stined to govern, will soon besofar behind.

THE AGENTS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS begin to attract the attention of
our cotomporaries, for the partial reports
they send over the telegraphic wires, of
every political meeting in the counrty.
They make it their especial business to
exaggerate every Douglas, Breckinridgo
or Bell gathering, but when the people
assemble in their might to declare a pre-
ference for a candidate or an adherence to
a great living principle, the occasion is
either passed by in silence, or the pro-
ceedings misrepresented and the numbers
mis stated. These occurrences of injus-
tice, illiberality and prejudice were de-
nounced by the TELEGRAPH two months
ago. Since then-the frauds of these re-
porters have been repeatek to an extent
that attracts the attention of our cotempo-
ranks in the commercial emporiums, and
we now dare hope that *-reform will be
effected, the nuisance abated, and the
swindlers exposed as well as punished.

Our attention was again directed to this
subject by the complaints of the Pitts-
burg Gazette. That -journal quotes a
large number of dispatches from the as-
sociated press, in all of which the immense
mass meetings atPittsburg is misrepre-
sented both in numbers and effect. We
agrca with the Gazette in denouncing the
imposition, and we'go farther by calling
on the great Republican organs of the
commercial cities, to prevent the fraud
on themselves, and the- still greater im-
position practised through their columns
on the people at large, by breaking up
a system that is unreliable and unjust.—
If they persist in encouraging and sus-
taining these reckless and dishonest
agents, they will undoubtedly suffer in
diminished confidence and reduced pat-
ronage.
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WILL HE RESIGN?

The admirers of Mr. Douglas take great
delight in comparing him to Gen. Jack-
son. They style him a "Second Jackson,"
and laud him as young Hickory. To
hear some of them talk, says the Ohio
State Journal, one would be almost led to

believe that if there were any preference it
would be in favor of Douglas. Well, if
Mr. Douglas is anything like Gen. Jack-
son he ought to act like him. Does Mr.
Douglas-act like Gen. Jackson ? If so,
in what respect ? Who can imagine Gem
Jackson going about the country, stump-
ing for the highest office in the gift ofthe
people? Gen. Jackson avoided even the
appearance of soliciting the office the
people bestowed upon him. Here is a
letter lie wrote to the Legislature of Ten-
nessee • when he was nominated for the
Presidency in 1825:

My name having be n before the nation for
the office of Chiet Magistrate during the time
1 served as your Senattr, placed me in a situa-
tion truly delicate, but, delicate as it was, my
friends did not, and my enemies cannot charge
me with descending from the independent
ground then occupied, with degrading thetrust
reposed in me by intriguing for the Presidential
chair. As by a resolution of your body you
have thought proper to present my name to
the Amelia= people, I must entreat, to be ex-
cused from any further service in the Senate,

conclusion that it is due toand to suggest in
myself to practice upon themaxim recommend-
ed to others ; and hence feel constrained to re-
tire from a situation where temptation may
exist, and suspicions arise, of the exercise of an
influence tending to my own aggrandizement.
Accept, &c., &c., AND. JACKSON.

Gen. Jackson, then, like Mr. Douglas
now, was a Senator of the United States,
but he promptly resigned his position as
Senator when his name was proposed for
the Presidency. Why does not Mr.
Douglas imitate his illustrious example
and resign his Senatorship ?

FEELING THE EEFEOTS.—New York
and Philadelphia merchants, who secure
a Southern trade by selling their princi-
ples with: their goods, are beginning to
feel the effects of a Southern failure of
crops, in their inability to collect what is
due them in the slave States. Lane,
Boyce & Co., of New York, have gone by
the board, and other firms are expected to
follow: After all, a straightforward,
honest policy is the best in the end ; and
we advise these parties and others in-
clined to the suicidal policy of bartering
their principles, to pause, retrace their
steps, and retrieve their fortunes by suf.:
porting Abraham Lincoln. The merchants
of Philadelphia, those of them who were
and still cling to this conspiracy to main-
tain slave over free labor, will discover a
difference in their accounts before the ar-
rival of an April shower to wash the dust
and dirt from their door sills. They have
challenged this competition and resent-
ment, aid-they are bound to suffer by and
submit to the Co• - - uendes.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, of Mas---.iiThwiturcu g,
ono of the seceders from the Charleston
Convention, and the Superintendent of
the Springfield U. S. Armory, is an-
nounced to speak in this city to-night.—
The Welsh Committee seem determined
to force the Douglas men either into obe-
dience or disgrace. Under the plea that
Mr. Wright is to advocate Foster's claims
(of which of course he is perfectly ignor-
ant), the Breckinridge ,leaders in Harris-
burg have outwitted the followers of
Douglas, and itremains tobeseen how they
will submit to the outrage. It remains
for such brave and independent men as
Gen. Miller, Col. Hineline and Richard
J. Haldeman to decide whether this insult
shall be put upon them without a show of
some resistance, or at least without repu-
diating the object of Welsh, and rejecting
the meddlesome interference of this
travelling federal !officeholder. If they
lose this chance to prove their indepen-
dence, farewell to their dignity and De-
mocracy forever.

THE Boston Courier is about to expose
the mistakes of the framers of the Deola.
ration of Independence. It starts off with
the initial error, "all men are born free
and equal." John C. Calhoun performed
what the Courier proposes to do, some
years ago ; and nobody thinks less of the
Declaration to-day than before, that we
know of.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PlLLS.—Quinsy
of inflammation of tho throat is very prevalent during
theSpringsad Fall of the year. Tnonsands of persons
have immediate recourse to these medicines on the first
symptoms of attack, and thus not only save time but
even dispense with the advice or attendance of a physi-
cian. Colds produced by the rapid and frequent changes
of the atmosphere during this season, are speedily cured
by the pills. These remedies fortify the body against
the Inclemencles of the winter.

Sold by all druggists, at 25c., 62c. and..$l, per box orot". eepl7

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE
Toquiet
The riot

Of worms—the vile scourges,
The Vermifoge give,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.
What is BRYAN% VER3IIIITGE ? Simply'a puretandtasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmedby it, no worm can survive It, no mother shou:d bewithout it, no words can express its value. Price 25cents. Sold by Gao. assoitsa., 720_ .

11101rONEY.—A very superior article juereceived andfor sale by
sepls WM. DOCK J.R. tr. co.

J.ts. NICULIXTOCK.9 PECTORAL SYRUP
rain, ii.o 6.,, eiiegh, relieves the oppressed

and irritated tiiroat, loceetis and brings away by

expecteration the natter which clogs the will&
pipe and I,roneLial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
invites rest, and removes every symptom of CODSOMp•

ties. Price $1 00. Sold by OeO. Bititoszre. 420

EtoriTtioNS, SALT litllttlE, ERYSIPELAS.—lt IS
how gouetrily admit .1 ILA 311 eruptivedisco, s depend

ulhou sr ma in•e out or 0. ustdooluotal ca....se, an I Ittal to
u-n as*lr.,, or ointment, for them k a sure ally to toptre

the system. and only t•J drive M. not m cis, the disease.

But 111:61Pillti,IPS SPECIFIC HOMPRATHIC SALT
RHkIJM Pli•l;._4 are a true specific fur all such diseases.
They cure Salt Rheum, Barber's Itch, hryslpeiib, Plm•
pies on the Face, Ringworm, and Nettle Rash, by curing

the cause upon wtdea they depend, and by rectrmlng

the skiu to the state of health and purity. Thus, not
only is the disease cured, but the softness and beauty of
the complexion restored.

Price 26 cents per box, with directious. Six boxes SI.
LLN. 8.--A full set of nflomebreys,Homeopathic Sped-
Wes," with Book ofDareetkonS, and twenty differentreme-
dies, to large vials, moruccocase, $6; ditto, in plain case,
$4; case offifteen boxes, and Book, St Single boxes 26,
cents and 60 cents.

These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by
mail or express, free of charge, to any ici dress, on re-
coin tof the price. Address

DR. F. HUMPHREYS dr. CO.,
Nu. 562 Broadway, New York

Wholesale and Retail agent for Harrisburg and vicinity
C. K. Keller. Also sold by Theodore F. Scheer, &no
Druggists and stone generally. seplftilawlm

BUY THE BEST.
NORTON'S

400 IDT 61" M. 3EI NT
tom

SA LT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERIMANMITTLV CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD kIEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' 'ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment hears no resemblance to ,ayof tier or

tem' remedy at present before the world. The modoo
its operation Is I*mM/tr.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to Its
r) source—and cures It from the flesh beneath to the

skin on the aurae*.
oilier outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

ke., operate dewsloard, thue driving the disorder inwards,
end often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

Nottrus'S UNIMEiT, oil the contrary, throws the paten
of the disease upward, and every particleor it fs dtit-
&tarost tents the pores. j,,e

lbw- the tAirce it effects Is complete. Not only era the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re.
doted—but the soda of the diseaso,are expetkdfrom the
flesh ecenolnently there can be no relarae.

victims or ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expedilioto, retneay for the evils youendure. „A
Ingle box will gatisty you of the truth of all that is hero
toted.

Since Hs first introduction, the properties or the Oint-
ment have been toned in the most obstinate cases-4:asea
hat utterly defied the best medical skill in the country,

and upon which the must celebrates healing springs pro.
duced no abet—and In every instance with every enc.
news.

Sold in large Bottles—Price 60 Cods.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York.

ITIIOI.IMALR DI POT AT
PENFOLD, PARXFIi k MOWICA':s.

• Wholesale Druggists, lb Beekman is., N. Y
Sold by Oso.Thcaortga, Harrisburg, l'a„

ruarT•dawli•

rtu "abutrtizement s
. A. BRYAN, No. 6 Market `square.S tufarrna the ladleS that she bee jailreceived an as-

sortment of FALL MILLINERY.
Several apprent.era wanted 024'

PRICE ONLY 10 CENTS.
EVERT REPUBLICAN SHOULD HAVE IT!

Barrett's Authentic Edition
Of the Lives of

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
(OF!ILLINOIS,)

and

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
(OF MAINE.)

'The REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES for the Presidency andVice Presidency alba UnitedStates for 1860. Bound in
onevol. limo. 216 Pages.

PRICE 10 CENTS !
lb

ONLYIO CENTS A COPY!,
Liberal dttcounts from the above ptice made to the

trade and canvassers, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

- -oc.t2m2tsdif 61 MarketStreet.

raARE CHANCE'FOR .111VEST1WIT.
i -- iPM -:.-

--.

_-,: ----

- .

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
In the City of Harrisburg.

THAT well-known and valuable hotel
pr opertrknown as nalc,SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,"

now in tho occupancyofWm. Mocherman, situate on theeast end of Market street, and immediately opposite thePennsylvania Railroad Depot, willbeoffered at PRIVATESALE until the dttrofDecember next, and irnot sold be-fore that time, will be put up at public aucton on thatday.
This Is the most desirable property in the city ofBarrisburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn•Sylvania Railroad Depot, and the Depot of all the rail-roads centering at Elarrsburg,makea it more convenientand accessible to the traveling public than any otherHotel,in the city.
Further information in regard to thLs property and asto the terms oreale, may be had by applying to

WIL H. MILLER,
Attorney.at-Law,North cor. Market Square, (Wyoth's Building,) secondstory front. octl•daw

DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COXPANI

B. E. Corner of Third and Waking Streets,
PHILADRLP.IIIA

INCORPORATED 1835
lt/rARINE INSURANCES on VesselslIL Cargo andFreight to all parts or the World.INLAND INSURANCES on Goods by Avers, Canalslakes and Land Carriages to all parts of the Union.I RE INSURANCES on Merchandise generally, and onStores, Dwelllng Houses, &c.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY November Ist, ISIS$698,804 70.
November 10, 1868.TheBoard of Directors have this eclared a divtdent ofSIX PER CENT. InCash, on the Capital Stooksrfd SIXPER CENT. on the Scrip ofthe Company, payable on and after Ist the proximo.

They have also declared aScrip Dividend ofTWIENTY-FIVE PER CENT. on the Original Stock, and on theEarnest Premiums for the year ending October 31 1868,Certificates for which wilt be issued to the parties en-titled to the same, on and after the first of December.
Agir Preamble and Resolution adopted by the Board.Wanes; the increased means of the Company arisingfrom Profits, and which will be derived from the In-creased Capital Stock under the late amendments to theAct of Incorporation, render the further continuance ofthe Guarantee Capital unnecessary, therefore be it—Bowled, That the Guarantee Capital be discontinued,and the Notes representing the same be delivered up tothe makers thereof, as soonas the Risks taken during the(tried embraced in said Notes shall have determined.DIRECTORS.

William Martin, James0. Hand, iWilliamlyrer Tr.Joseph H. Seal, Theo.Pauldieg, James Tennant,:Edmund A. St:Hider, Dr.P.. M. Huston, J. B. Wllarbuld,John O. Davis, Hugh Craig, Win. 0. LudwigRobert Burton, S. ld'llvain, Thomas °Aland,John E. Penrose, - ChariesKedley, Joshua P,Eyre,GeorgeG.Leiper, SamuelE.Stokes, Jamb P. Jones,EdwardDarllngten, Henry Sloan, J.T.Lo_gart,Pitt'sH. Jones Brooke, James Traquair, D. T. Morgan,J. F. Peniston, J. B. Semple, •wnr.LTAM MARTIN, President..THOMAS O. HAND, Vice President.HENRYLYLBURN. Secretary.
The undereigned, asagent for the above Company,taprepared to make insurances on all deseriptions of preparty on the most liberal terms.
jenlB-derwly WILLIAM BUEHLER,

Harrisburg, Pa.

UNDERTAKER!
STATE STREETBETWEEN SECOND AND TBIRD.

THE UNDERSIGNED having purchaseda very A.llO Hearse, with Rouble eett of tcniintinge,for Children'and:Adults, rimpectfally solicits the patronage of the citizens of Harriebarg and vicinityReady made coffinsalways on handsepls dim C. BALER

ATcw abratistnititta
YORK COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL PAIR

7h be heldal York, Ott. 211d, 3t&d, 4th and CO, 18Et)

THE NORTHERN CENTRAL RAH.WAY COMPANY will issue Round Tripttom this Elation et reduced rates. Good fromto Oct., Bth itclusite.
JOHN W. HALL,Harrisburg, Oct. I,lsaU. d6t.

A SCHOOL BOOK.—"Oun
101. VENT."—Au explanatory statement of a,
tem of the government of the country. gy g. Yrsoy. With proper historical notices. The s.trt give ,the construction of the Constitution of the United stutaiand those of the several States, as delermtnen bs Icl,011 authority or derived from standar.' writek, incoriing to references noted. It k designed for C. 4 ege,Aes4emies and Schools, and has been so u..e
considerable extent. It is recommendea ittr 111.1pose by JurtstsPresidents and Professes ot;CollfipiaFor rale, at $ 100, by Y. liIIKINNEY, at Saulsbury.Pa.

SOUND POLITICAL PRINCIPLES.—Th econstltutkmal Provisions, and Principles of (.')Tora-
ment, in refereum to the political topics oftho time,stated and explained, from sulborattra AD I csources, in WEittoey's "(AM GOVEL.NMENT" or Co;
SutuTIONAL MANUAL. For rale, 1111 00 b:. y )i
KINNEY, at Harrisburg, Pa.

CONSTITUTION OF THE L'NI•IEU
STATE?.--it Was designed to be road and ..t

stood by the people. A knowledge of our o
Dons, the only ground of true patriotism, b es.rot.a
their preservation and proper results. An oipmoat,
of the provisions of the Constitutlos, and of our syce-„
of Government, as foundedon Judicial allWort!, usJ
rived from standard authors, is given

, In a form ada;ted
to common use. in the work entitled "OUR Gov sits,
MENT, and OUNSTITUMONAL MANUAL," by I
Kinney. Yorsale, at SI 00, by him, at Hams
at the bookstores generally. •e':)

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY; IX THE REAR (,1

BEER'S HOTEL.
HE undersigned has re-commetwed 16vT livery husbands in We NNW and Bl'AC:ol.",. re

BLO, located as above, with a large and rum.
HOMES, CARRLAGES and OttNIBU.W.4, which La v...
hire at moderaterace. F. K .

5e1428.411y

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OF D ES l'A L

SURGERY, ban returned and resumed hi,
in Stato street opposite the “Brady Howe," wt,ero c•
will be pleased to attend to all who maydesire ier
vises. R51)271 B. B. GILDEA,

COAL I COAL ! !

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS
COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH-CARTS
NOW Is THE TIME

FOR every family to get in their supply
of Coal for the winter—weighed at Urea' dwr

the Patent Weigh-Carta. aeewraty of the., .Car;r
one dispotts, andthey never get out of order, n• it r7e
out ntly the case Kith the plaUorm
consumer has the tuttlatiellon or proving
his coal, at his own house.

have a large supply 0(03111 on hand, row 4tt,,g,
S. M. CO.'S LYKENS VALLEY COAL, all
I.YKENS VALLEY
WILKESOARRE
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
All Coal of the first quality mined and delivered tri,.

from all impurities,at lbe lowest rates, by the boat
car load, single, barer third of tons, and by the Lob.:

JAMES N. WliEltl t
Harrisburg, Sept. 24,1880

BERGNER'SCHEAPBOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET,

IS THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THECiii
Ea=

SCHOOL BOOKS
EEO

SCHOOL STATIONERY,
Comprislogall the various

R FADING AND SPELLING BOORS,A.RITHMETICS ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS,

RlLC3oPmnis,
ETYMOLOGIES

DICTIONARIES, lIISTORIEs.
P

all tho SCHOOL BOOKS used In the various Public ac i
Private Schools dole City, together with
COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS,

LETTER, CAP and NOTEPAPER,
BLANK BOOKS SLATES,

LEAD ANDSLATE PENCILS,
PEN'S AND HOLDERS, INK

INKSTANDS, RULERS and
the mast complete assortment of SCHOOLFtATIONERY
constantly onhand and for sals at TRH LOW& r PtlCl
OP ANY PIACI in the clty at

BERONBR'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Market dyea

airLiberal discounts made to teachers and dealer.
„Anyarticle not on hand promptly furl:imbed wlthout

sepit

H. .--0-1:1D BOLDDRA.aricAL Tuner and Itsoptsl. vt
Pianos, Melodeons, &0., ho., will receive orders

future at Viral. KNOCHE'S Music Store, it 2 Market stree ,

All orders leftat the above named place, orat the Seek
Hone, will meet with promptattention.

First clue PIANOS for sale sepl9 dly

FOR BALE.
TWO LARGE STEAM BOILERS, 41

feet in length by 4% feet in diameter, With 24 'Liz:,
flues, manufacturedby the late James Denning, dac'd
These boUera are entirely new, made of the beet cher
coal iron, (warranted,) and willbe sold on romoual)
terms. Apply to J. T. BAHNITZ,

sepl7-dlm No 109 MarketStreet, Ilartisharg

ING

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
21113 DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,

ESPECIALLY deeigned.for the use of ti.l
Modica/ Profenion and the /imam, baring sure

seded the so-called "Gins," "Aromatic," •• Curdt.l
"Medicated," "Schnapps," etc., is now endorsed by h
of the prominentphysicians'chemists and connoisFeig'
as possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal(tonic and diuretic) which belong toan urn and eras
Gin. Fut up
grocers, etc. A. M. 11111INGEB di(Established In 1778.)

quart totiles and sold by all drugE,

80111Proprletore
No. 19 Broad Street, N. Y

For sale by. W. W. & H. Smith,—Freneb, RAE." '5Co., and all of the prominent Wholesale Drespis
Philadelphia.. ser27-da nu'

COAL OIL I COAL OIL ! COAL OIL ! !
COAL OIL! COAL OIL ! I COAL OIL ! !
COAL OIL! COAL OIL! ! COAL OIL!COAL OIL! COAL OIL! ! COAL OIL ! ! •

, COAL OIL LAMPS I COAL OIL LAMPS '
COAL OIL LAMPS COAL OIL LAMPS::COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS'COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS'Head, Stand, Bracket, Banging and Sale [ATP& ,Rand, Stand, Bracket, Banging and Fide LampeHand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging anti Side La3lloHand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging and Hide LawlorBeautiful and Very Cheap!

Beautiful and Very Cheap!Beautiful and Very Cheap !

Beautiful and Very Cheap !Lunn' changed toburn Coal OH. All die Coe! Oil AL j
Lamps sold by us are warranted to give entire 2.11.1 -

Lion. Please call and seethem.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 19GROSSMarket Sts.st

seu2s.2.mdatw

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL !

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at BA
times to deliver to the citizens of ilarribuni.different Muds and slate of LIKEN'S VALLkY,

GROVEand WILKEEBARItE COAL, weighed on the cgi
weigh Cartat the consumers door, and lull weight ll°.alibied. Prices as low as at anyregular yard in the city
Orders left at bleoffice, corner 4th and Market Etior dropped In the Post Moe, will be promo& '&lieu
to. DAVW


